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OPENING EXERCISES AT COLUMBIA,

The opening exercises of the l5<Xh aca-
demic \ear \\rn- held in Earl Hall OO Wed-
nesday afternoon, September ao. The, ex-
ercise's opened with a brief religious ser-
vice, the program of ̂ which ""*
hymn, the Ajwstlts* Creed, a

STUDENTS' EXCHANGE.
AIL students who wish to sell books

take them to the Exchange as soon
stble, for now is the time when the

Students who Wish to bui

[HER AT THE COLLEGE SETTLE-
MENT.

During the summer, work^t the settle-
ment has two distinct aspects—the activities
in the city and those at Mt Ivy. At Mt

Pbtter,
Yandetfater, reading of tJ
hymn, ami prayer by Bishop
'President Uutler then delivered a-short

address. After a few words of welcome to
all connected \v ith the University, President
Butler spoke of the good fortune that has
recently come to Columbia in the following
various \va\ s

South Field has been added to the college,
and the last legal formalities attached to its
acquisition will be completed on Thursday posted from day to day on the bulletin
next.

A dormitory, Hartley Hall, wiB Jbe
erected as soon as a si^Jor the building is
decided upon.

A sch<x)l of Journalism has been estab-
lished through the generosity of Mr. PttHt-
zer. A building for this new department,
to be erected on Amsterdam avenue, south
offayenveatluT Hall, will be ready lor use
one year from this fall.

The most recent piece of good fortune is
that the Trustees of the University have re-
caved a gift of $150,000
desire to remain unknown, this sum to be
used for the erection of a University Q»pet
A chapel building will be pttH# on th*
eastern side- of the campus, which wifl COT-
itspond to i;arl Hall, in both architecture
and location.

After tlu address by PresidetirUutlcr,
Professor .pu-k delivered an address on 'The
Impress of ,he University" Then the
fresulem, J),ans, and* Trustees of the

t"U'>\ve<rbv a number

w%* afcat*i»sww<W they wear
Unfortunately, basketball practice must

necessarily be delayed a week or two, as new
rules are Jto be arranged. . 'n—

dents, went
C- Fruicli\

o

"the Library steps, and Daniel
t.-itue, "Alma Mater," ore-
University by Mrs. RcJjert

CHAPEL.

heM^' IT' ,l l}<{^] service of the term washar^r'r0"^^8^^^•ioait past i \u-ive. Dr. William I ~"
^' < < > f the college, Dean
''•"tier made short ' and

of

("action
he said, I S

spoke of the develop-
l>versity, the circumstances
l (>«nding f and the particular

• .-rniard. "Barnard College,"
own peculiar work. It is

Ulli

her \ ] , ,

ndta«v

e development of intelligent,
^'.'-equipped womanhood in a
K|ty atmosphere." Dr. Butlej-

1 » l i c relationship of a student
«'ittT as one which <am never

1 "f the necessity for a per-
i - an i• • "

(l

intellectual life in college,
said "I welcome' you cor-
to the new year's work."

iionacs" and one of Johnaon's "Theoretkaa
Mechanics" are wanted to sell Ofcto* iat
typewriting, especially for the typewriting of

, wil] be taken, and girls who wish to
do type writing may leave their names at the
Exchange. Any articles, which a student
may wish to sell will be put on sale, if a
sample is left in the Exchange Room. Col-
lege flags are f̂or sale there now. The hours
when the Exchange will be open will be

M f Vl * ^"^ • V 4 Mt * *

ATHLETIC HEWS.
Owing to the illness of Professor Wood,

the officer? of the Athletic Association have
been unable to consult him with regard to
athletics at Barnard. It is hoped that such
a meeting: may be held shortly after the fir*t
of October. Until regulations can be made,
(be new tennis courts on West Field may be
used indiscriminately by all Barnard stu-

JtftMLBOOKS IN THE READING ROOM.
"Histor£ of Philosophy," Weinddband
"Introduction to Philosophy," Paulseu.
"Diogenes Laertius/' translation by C. D.

Yonge.
"The Republic of Plato" (three copies),

D. J, Vaughn. Translated into English.
Edited by jT L. Dovies,

"History of Modern Philosophy" (two
volumes), Hpffding.

"Introduction to Philosophy," Kiilpe.
Philosophy," E. Zeller.
y^^Etulpsophyj!! Weber.

"The First Philosophers oFGreece," Fair-
bank.^

"First Latin Pipimer^4Gennedy.
"Introduction to Study~df Economics,"

Bullock.
. "Students' Kistory^PJF England" (two

copies), Gardner. —
"Short History ' of United States,"

Channing. ,
"Outline of General History," Fisher.
"History of Modern Times," Duruy,

DANcfNO CLASS.
The. dancing class will be held, as last

year, on Thursdays, from 12:30 to i :#>, in
the theater. This class is intended for all
who need practice in dancing as well as for
those who cannot dance at all. Volunteer
teachers would also be very welcome.

. E. MCLEAN, '04.

worth alike to the
The smaBer bos— t

and yeting
M^K •£* A,

spent an ideal week of heaHhy out-door
sports under the supervision of an experi-
enced guardian.
- The^tents, on the other hand, have been

the peculiar-property of two clubs of young
men where they have spent their vacations
and Sundays, some-of them having taton a
course in cooking at the settlement for this
purpose during the winter. Of course, the

sire on the part, of other dubs to own a-
camp grows, not atone among the boys, b<$
among the girls. One club of girls has vol-
unteered to wait and work two years lor die
possession of a tent where the members,
working girls, may spend their vacations
and Sundays, , • •

The house at Mt Ivy has been as hereto*
fore filled to its utmost Girls of afl ages,
from the kindergarteners to mothers, have
spent their week or ted days with
and aJFBave come again to share witn us
yearly inspiratioa of country life, feeling
how afl too short it-was, yet returning to the
c
motmtaiif, _
and starftghj: skies to retresji working hours.

In*'town* 0tfe new aspetts tif dor work
were to be found in our gymnasnim, opened
twice dairy—in the moSiing as the play-
ground for about a hundred cfettdren on
Orchard Street, in the evening far the km
to play Rugby. After the ctetuW of the
public schools bur streets are crowded witfc
children for whom the yard at 95 Riv-
ington Street has also been** playground
each morning, while at 188 Ludfow Street a
kindergarten was made possible by one of
our sub-chapters. f

To the student of sociology an junusuaJ
opportunity is presented during the sum-
mer. Then are the settlements teas crowded
so that one may more easily enter the house*
hold, coming at once into that close touch
witfr^man needs, the response to whkfc.
grows eve<J>roader and deeper- And the
new residenVwItfrner senior* sighs at tfte
end of the season that the days and weeks
have sped too soon.

LOUISE B. LOCKWOOO,
Graduate-Elector.

Y. W. C. A, ENTERTAINMENT.

The Barnard Young Women's Christian
Association will entertain the Class of 1907,
and all other students who have entered Bar-
nard this fall, on Wednesday, September 30,
at 3130, in Earl Hall, A cordial invitation
is extended to all new students.
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Jo many it seems unfortunate that the ar-
rangements of the Athletic Association re-
garding West Field must be deferred. It is
desirable that students know as soon as pos-

-sihle whether the field is to be free ultimately
to all undergraduates, to graduates as well,
or only to members of the Athletic Associa-
tion. We urge the adoption of a vigorous
policy. The season is shortfor, both basket-
bajl and Dennis and tennis matches which
ha^ye htiffg over during the winter months
fail to awaken the interest of the college.
Then, too, delay in making basketball^egu-
lations prevents the arrangement of outside
games in case it is decided that the team
shall play with other colleges.

The possibilities for a tennis tournament
are greater this year than ever before. With
two, perhaps three, courts at our disposal,
conflicts in dates should be easily avoided.
Furthermore the privacy and the convenient
location of the enclosure opposite the col-
lege suggest a tournament with both double
and single entries' and scheduled matches
which could be watched from the terrace by
a large number of students. Such an event
would appeal to a large number of girls who
play tennis yet who have not entered th?
tournaments of other years.

BULLETIN MEETING.

There will be an important meeting of the
Board of Editors of the P.ULLETIN on
Wednesday, September 30, at I o'clock.
Prompt attendance is requested.

B A R N A R D B U L L E T I N .

CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS AT
BARNARD.

"THE VNDERGRAD."
The Undergraduate Association is a self-

governing body composed of all undergrad-
uate students-.* The association regulates
matters pertaining to the moral and social
life of the college. There are two regular
meetings during the year, and three teas and
a play are given under the direction of the
association. President, Clara M. Applegate,
'04 ; vice-president, Charlotte Fountain, '04 :
secretary, Isabelle Mott, '05; treasurer,
Alice Haskell, '06; chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee, Katharine S. Doty, '04;
chairman of the -Setf-Governing Committee,
Clara M. Applegate. ,

THE DEBATING SOCIETY.

The Debating Society is opeYi to all under-
graduates. Debates are held alternate
weeks. President, Florence Hubbard, '04.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ___

The Athletic Association has charge of all
athletics and is open to all undergraduate
students. Yearly dues, $1.50. President,
Helen W. Cooley, '05.

THE SOUTHERN IM'B. /

The Women's Southern Club of Columbia
University was formed for social purposes.
Students from the southern States are elig-
ible for membership. President, Elizabeth
Coltin, Teachers' College ; first vice-presi-
dent, Mary D. Lee, Barnard, '05.

THE BARNARD BEAR.

The Barnard Bear is the literary society
of the college. It is riot open to freshmen.
President, Clare. M. Howard, '03.

TIFFANY & Co.
Diamond and .

Gem Merchants

Gold and Silver-

smiths, Stationer*

and Dealers

inartistic

Merchandise
* i

CORRESPONDENCE
INVITED ,. . ,

Designs and
Estimates for

Class Kings
Fraternity Puts
Class Cups
Heraldic Engravings

Etc.,

UNION SQUARE

GREEK CLUB.

The (ireek Club is art-association of stu-
dents who are especially interested in
Greek classics. No freshmen are admitted.
Kroedros, Jessie Hoyt, '04. t

L\ SOCIETE FRANCAISE.

La Societe Francaise meets for literary
and social enjoyment. One entertainment
is given annually. Membership is^open to
students who have passed French 2 or an
equivalent. Dues, $1.00 per year. President.
Margaret H. Stone, '04.

D F V ' I S r i l K K KRKIS.

The Deutscjier Kreis is open to students
who have passed German A or its equiva-
lent! Membership is limited to 50. The
meetings are social and literary. President,
Elsa Herzfeld, '03.

THE BOTANICAL CLUB.

The Botanical Club holds three meetings
a year. It is open to stuflents, who have
had one year of botany and are continuing
their studies in the department. President,
Mrs. A. 'P. Hepburn.

I I A K N A K D CHORUS,

The chorus is under the direction of Mr.
Hinrichs and is rfpen to all students. There
is no fee except for music. President,
sie I. Thompson, '03.

THE ( ;LKK < u n.
'1 he (ilee Club is also under the direction"

of Mr. Hinrichs. President, Cecil Dor-
rian, 05.

V. .W. C. A.

The object of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association is the development of Chris-
tian character in its members and the prose-
cution of active Christian work. All
students are urged to join.^ President, Jean
Loomis, '04.

COLLEGE SETTLEMENT ASSOCIATION.

The Barnard Chapter is "particularly inter-
ested in the settlement work at 95 Riving-
ton Street. There are two meetings of the
Association yearly, and under its auspices
occasional lectures are given-by fnen and
women well known in sociological- wwk
Graduate elector, Louise B. Lockwood, '^5»
undergraduate elector, Lily S. Murray, '05.

THE C. S. M. A.

The Church Students' Missionary Asso-
ciation is open to all students who are com-
municants of the Protestant Episcopal
Ch'urch. JChe purpose of the chapter is to
unite its mefnbers in the study of the mis-
sionary activity of the church. Meetings
are held every week, and from time to. time
lectures are given by prominent speakers.
President, Alice Draper, '05.

LUCILLE PULITZER SCHOLAR.'-
The scholarship which Helen King, 1903,

held last year has been awarded to Lillian
Hellin, of the-Wadleigh High School

WOODS HOLL.
The representative from Barnard at

\Voods Holl last summer were Dr. Henry
E. Crampton, who was at the head of the
Embryological Department, Mr. William F.
Kellicott, who was taking a course there,
Miss Pauline H. Dederer, who was studying
in the Embryological Department Elizabeth
C. Roberts; "01, and Madeline D. Skinmr,
'03, who were taking a course on inverte-
brates.

The work lasted from 9 till- 12 in the
mornings and from 2 t i l l 4 in the afternoons.
I lathing and sailing parties filled the leisure
hours.



B A R N A R D B U L L E T I N

MIILLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. MLLEI,
Pianist and Dlrtdtf

OFFICE, Tl COURT ST., BROOKLYN, N. V
Telephone, 3277 Main. 1**

LUNCHEONS, TEAS AND RECEPTIONS
Promi>t l> an<! Satisfactorily Served in th«

Barnard Lunch Rooms* Atterneoe or Ereniaf

MRS. INGER SETRANO, -
Manager of the BARNARD LUNCH ROOMS,

IF YOU DON'T EAT ;.
at Barnard, there are tables reserved
for Ladies at the UNIVERSITY
COMMONS, Columbia/f'come over.

YOU'LL BE WELCOME,

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL SERVICES.
Daily chapel service will be held in Earl

Hall a t ' j i o o'clock a.m. Though all per-
sons connected with the University,: whether
officers or students, are invited to take part,
attendance is voluntary. The following
officers and professors have consented to
make an address at the. chapel service on the
date set opjxtsite their- names :

UT.KNKSDAY CHAPEL SPEAKERS.

First Term.
.

Sept. ,v>~I)ean Van Amringe
-Bct:>-l)ean Mutton

Oct. 14— Dean Rlissel
Oct. 2\- Dean Kirch we v

*

<m page 4,)

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler arid Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained.through the Seqretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

OSCAR F. BERNNER
THEATRICAL AND STREET WIG MAKER

Manufacturer and Dealer in
GREASE PAINTS. POWpERS, ROUGES, Etc.

9 WEST 23t* STREET
••* Fifth Av*. NEW YOBK

CLUZELLE <$ROS.
LADIES' HAIR DRESSERS,

Dealers in Hair Goods and Toilet Articles,
Treatment of Scalp and Maeeaffe,
Manicure, Shampooing :: :• ;;

Ondulation Marcel a Specialty.
60 Weat sad Street. Telephone, 1265-i8tb 8t

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 MorningiM*

lonial Spirit*
Tnt»t 4M*A 4E»

A pure, refit. ed spirit for domestic use, sweet smelling and clear
as crystal. The ideal fuel for spirit lamps, chafing dishes, tea and
coffee urns, etc. Cleans and imparts a fresh lustte to cut glas$. A
refreshing luxury for the bath and massage purposes. Equal to
Grain Alcohol for all purposes except internal use.
• Put up for household use in neatly labeled sealed bottles. Ask

your dealer, or write us for further information.

BERRY BROTHERS
DITROIT MICHIGAN

PACK BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Windsor Arcade,
fifth Ave. 40th and 47th 8t*.

ALSO

035 Broadway, Cor. 22d St.,
*New York.

TfI. JSSO

Beginning June 22, I9Q3
THE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORES
V^t Hall , Boulevard & ii/th Street

«orace Mann School, Boulevard & laoth Street
NEW YORJC
Vnder the Management of

OB^ * BUECHMER
BROADWAY NEW YORK

r Established 1848)
0. Buechner F. Koehler

Wil

MME. A. T. CRANE

THEATRICAL CO5TUMER
Seventh Avenue,

.-m.l Hroaclway

S.

G. Dr NICHOLAS,
FLORIST,

2062 Seventh Ave., Cor. 123rd Street,

Decorations a Specialty.
; Mo5t Choice Flowers at

Very Reasonable Prices.
TUB BARNARD PLOKIST,

St.

Goods and Novelties
6 KMt

1«Bl,,,, 1;

. »tr««

M SUPPLIES. CAMERAS AND
SUPPLIES, ETC.

' ' ' "*fount to Cluba and Schools
11 cor««»lly invited to viiit our new store

Tbt CMS. H- ELLIOTT CO.,
WORKS: 17th Street and Lehlgh Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.
New York Office; 156 Fifth Avenue.

College Enjrmrs Ai)d flrt Printers

ir$ Byron who makes
Pictures by

No. 53 West 32d Street, New York.

„_ notet can be satldktorily m*1*
with a pen that never tkijM**ad - "
Tfce new ipooft feed makes

It i* uwd and endor»ed,by profeMontM imientt
la mort inttittttioiw of leftTblnf the w«d4 •vet.

Purchate throtttb yodr home dealer,
when you are not terred utiiiactofify

pURSSELL MFG. OX
916 Broadway.
Columbus Ave. at 76th St.

Ave.at 61st St.

NORTON'S

ICE CREA
lharlotte -Russe an^l Fancy Cakes, also French
and Italian Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings.

None made better. * . Try them.
DEPOT, 148 WEST !2Cth ST.

Makers of Dainty Cake* and Dellelou* Pastry.
Artistic Work in CakesVor Teas and Birthday*.

pellolou* Sorbets and^ce Creams.
Bonbons and Chocolates of Exquisite flavor and Choice Material*.

Perfection of the Caterer's Art In Afternoon Teas and Receptions.

LiflohMl (toft, M Broadway -Lidln
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6th Avenue
Near list St.

3rd Avenue
Near spth St.

VAN HORN & SON,
Costutqers

34 Emit 20th St.
N. Y. City.

121 North 9th St.
Phlla, PA.

Translations
Literal, $oc. Interlinear, $1.50, ^47 vols.

I
11

lj

• i:

n

German, French, Italian, Spanish,
Latin, Greek, $2.00, and $t.oo.

Completely Parsed Caesar,
Book L Hason/ocA page, interlinear

' transLition, lite-al translation, and
nvry word cempltttly parsed. Si. 50.

Completely Pn^ffly^ %rd Parsed Ae-
utidf Book L $1.50.
HINDS & NOBLE, Publishm,

15th Street, N. V. Crty
oftllfuti tkt't at vnt ttore,

4*

KNOX'S THE STANDARD OF
FASHION EVERYWHERE

HATS 452 FIFTH AVENUE

MTEKfLLEHITE NIE1I
COTRELL ft LEONARD

ALBANY, N. Y. \

Makers of the AMERICAN
CAPS and GOWNS.
Mitt Jtmttttte Wick,

AGENT FOR B A R N A R D COLLEGE.

B U L L E T I N
Monday, September a8, 1903. /

4:30— Introductory lecture irrjfourse under auspices of Departments of Philosophy
and Psychology, by President Butler. Room 407, Schermerhorn Hall.

Tuesday, September 29, 1903.
12:30—Chapel.- Theatre.

Wednesday, September 30, 1903.
1:00—Meeting of Editors of Bulletin. Bulletin Room.

Thursday, October i, 1903. /
12:30—Devotional meeting of Y, W. C. A. *
12:30-1:30—Dancing Cl$/ss, Theatre.
1:30—Regular meeting, Class of 1905. Room 139.

Fridayi^pctober 2, 1903. ,
12:30—Chapel. Theatre.

Saturday, October 3, 1903.

(Continued from page 3.)
Oct. 28—Dean Perry _
Xoy. 4—Dr. Rudolf Tombo/ Jr.,
Nov. ii—Dr. James H. Canfield
Nov. 18—Professor Hamlin
Dec. 2—Professor Giddings
Dec. 9—Professor Clark
Dec. 16—Professor Trent
Jan 6—Professor Woodbridge
Jan 13—Professor Todd

Second Term,

Smith

Feb. 3—President Butler
Feb. 10—Professor Cragin
Feb. 17—Professer iSavid E.
Feb. 24—Professor Thomas
March 2—Professor Bogert
March 9—Professor Burr
March 16—Dr. Rudolf Tpmbo, Sr. __
March 23—Professor Redfield
April 6—Professor Wood
April 13—Professor Kemp
April 20—Professor Burdick
April 27—Professor McCrea

ADDRESS OF WELCOME TO 1907.
Gara M. Applegate, '$4, President of the

Undergraduate Association was unable to
be at college last Wednesday to deliver the
address of welcome to the. Freshman class.
The address was therefore given by the
Vice-President, Charlotte Fountain. Miss
Fountain called attention to the regulations
of the Self-governing Committee': Students
must not go outside the college buildings
without hats except to and from West Field;
sitting on the stairs is-forbidden; there must
be no loud talking in the halls during lee*
tures; lunch must be eaten in the lunch
rooms.

REGISTRATION.
The registration of undergraduates shows

an_ increase, of 35 over the maximum regis-
tration of last year. In this number, neither
teachers, college students, nor special stu-
dents ̂ re countettr tTfie Freshman Class.
loo in number, is larger by 8 than last
year's Freshman Class.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR OFFICE HOURS.


